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MURDOCH U NDER SEIGE ! 
  

Seven thousand people marched 

from Tower Hill to the print 
plant at Wapping on Saturday 

15th March. The biggest demon 

stration yet delayed the Sunc 
Times and the News of the 

World for more than five hours 

As the march reached the 

plant, forty yards of perimeter 

fence was torn down, and riot 

police were brought in 
Twenty-six picketers were 

charged with public order 

offences, and four people were 

treated in hospital. A mounted 

riot cop was taken to hospital 

with concussion 

This picket was the first time 

that picketers blocked the roads 

using the huge numbers of crowd 

barriers as barricades; the barriers 

were also useful to stop the pol- 

ice from charging into the crowds 

The police were using ‘Kenning 

Car Hire’ transit vans for trans- 

port, and now have code colours 

for the different routes that the 

trucks and vans are using 
No vans or trucks wer 

to drive in or out of the plant 

irom 7pm to 3am. Walkie talkies 

able 

were being used by the pickets 

which improved organisation 

All gates were blocked by large 

crowds of pickets 

me out until 3am. or 
yellow route lice 

word) — there 
trouble  
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HOME NEWS     INDUSTRIAL 
    
HAVERS GIVES THE GO- AHEAD 

TO TOWER HAMLETS 

‘One can understand the feelings of 
the residents who have had to put up 
with the mess and squalor caused by 
these people. If they take matters 
into their own hands it is scarcely 
surprising 

Sir Michael Havers, Atrorney General 
Wapping residents please note — it’s ok 
to sabotage TNT lorries, according to 
the Attomey General. (though we have 
to admit it was said in the context of 
assaults by British and American soldier 
on Greenham women, vide Guardian 

The next issue of BLACK FLAG 
No. 152) will appear on 14th April 
delayed for one week to allow us to 

catch up ona backlog of work over the 
Faster holidays. 

In Brief 

‘ART’ ATTACK 

LITIGANT TENDENCY 
n which the Tapeworm 

e courts to defend the 

bailiff Sequestrators 

A ONE FEED ON 
Dear Brothers & Sist 

PAGE 2 BLACK FLAG 

DELLA CHIAE 
We learn that a Spanish journalist has 

tracked down Della Chiae, the fascist 

Jeader and neo-Nazi plotter who is the 

subject of a book Stuart Christie 

(currently available at £3.50). Della 
© an appointment and 

the journalist if he would bring 
the book. It is incidentally this 

book exposing the neo-Nazi internation 
rchlight reporter Was 

_ ting 
as ‘talian fascist literature 

missed out a word. 

MUNICH WEST GERMANY 
The t monthly Freiraum ul hi 

the picket line, throwing missiles ove 
the ry railings, waving money at 

workers ‘whats it like to be or 

- Nationality 

The Daily Mail announced in headline: Remember the famous biograph 
lishmen entries — ‘Edmund Burke, British 

tatesman, . William Burke, Irish 
criminal’ or Einstein's wry comment 
in the 20s, ‘If the theory of relativity 
proves right, the Germans will say I'm 

1 German, and the French will say 
I'm a citizen of the world. . if it prove 

of two great victories for ‘Engl 
the Test team at cricket in the West 

indies, and Frank Bruno's boxing 
over Coetzee (a South African) 

Congratulations Fran 
recognises you asa nat 
man! You are, of course 
sure you keep winning and on top of 
the world, or the Mail will be making 

an ‘ethnic immigrant” 
wrong, the French will say I'm a Germ: 
an, and the Germans will say I'm a Jew 

decision I could write to the commis: 
too carly to say if the hospital 

authorities will use this decision as a go 
Dear friends 

T thought I should let you know I saw 
some representatives of the Mental Health 
Act Commission today (10-3-'86). Yester ahead to confiscate anarchist material 

day they spoke to the hospital manager ent to me. As soon as I get the letter 

and they (the commissioner ecided that the commissioners, I'll be writing an 

of the five items of mail withheld 1 could sending copies off to MIND, the NCCL 

have the printed material from the Peace New Statesman and the Guardian. 

Pledge Union, one of the leaflets from decision is a big enough blow to civil 
Internatic aw Against War (but on liberties to arouse attention. . .if they 

1 in case I distributed them to patients), can dec keep anarchist literature 
and none of the anarchist stuff. They out of the he et away with it 

agreed with the hospital managers that they may st at to think of other way 

anarchist literature could have a bad they can use the Mental Health Act 
effect if it got into the hands of other 

patients. According to the somimisciones 

it might cause them to ‘break the rules 
(they have a point IrelaeRey thst will 
be writing to me fairly soon to formally 
give their decision, with reasons. When I 
tried to discuss the matter further I was 

firmly told that if I disagreed with the 

ainst dangerous dissident ideas. . and 

the people who have them 

Michael Davies 
Eliot Ward, 
Park Lane Hospital, 
Mi Mag hull, 

Letter F rom M Michael Davies 

  

QUESTION & ANSWER 
ON ANARCHISM: 
Q: Unions only seem to help those who are 
employed and have a skill, $0 that they can 
only help those least oppressed by capital. 
Then why support them? 

  

STRIKE AGAINST VICTIMISATION 
OUR DETERMINATION 
As you can see we are. dealing with a 
totally erratic, unscupulous and anti 
trade union employer who will stop at 
nothing to maintain a 19th century 

running a sinister and serious conspiracy attitude towards his workers, along wi 

an see no reason why the police can conditions and wages paralelling that 
the attitude. However all of the strikers ar 

determined in their resolve to win the 
dispute, get our jobs back, obtain recog: 
nition for the TGWU and improve the 
horrendous working conditions at A. One 
Feeds. With your continued support, we 
know we can achieve our aims and win 
a tremendous victory for the trade union 
movement 

Yours Fraternally Paul Shaw 

are also aware of the activity of Mr Tony 

Hayes ofithe TGWU. . . He has followed 
our lorries all over the area, interfered 
with and closed off suppliers under 

hreat of industrial action. This man is 

he Institute of Directors and 
nal Gregory M.P. (Tory), continue 

ame lurid and totally baseless vein 

NEGOTIATIONS? 
mn February 20th, talks were 

A. One Feeds management 
ntatives of the TGWU, through 

of ACAS (the arbitration body) 
request of the company. At 

f the meeting which took 
main points to emergi 

m the Company Chairman) 
no reinstatement 

of th 
eral Workers Union 

Feeds could not guaran 
a Bea DONATIONS TO A.ONE FEEDS 

e STRIKE COMMITTE! 
RIKE COMMITTEE 

Tk ANSPORT HOUSE, LIVERPOOL 3. 
The scabs are now not only working in 

those horrific conditions, they are also 
sleeping in the factory as well. . . Boss 
Mr Simpson has informed them, that he 

an no longer afford to pay their board 

ment would 
wn and if necessary 

be found 
uuing these t 

puld not understand 
were realeocanting and lodging allowance 

rganise a company paid © The parent company of A.One Feeds is 
worke a Raingleigh In 1983/'84 accounts increas 

aBRE Rat erent i AS sales by 37%, profits by 600% and its 
ad gone through Die ‘ors’ fees by 43%. All of the issued 

hares are owned by Mrs and Mr Simpson. 
and animal feeds subsidary contributes 
to I sales 

  

UP THE INJUNCTION 
  

The National Graphical Association, in 
the print workers dispute against Murdoch 
has got itself into a wrangle over Court in 

junctions and the boycott of work at th 

printers that print three supplements that 
are owned by Time papers Ltd 

In Janua NC boycott 

the supplement Times Educational 
Supplement, Times Higher Education 

Ae ee ce at 

mene on traigt by Murd 
Times Newspapers Ltd 

tion was grant 
NGA had not ballotted it 

members and because the plaintiff had 
argued that it was a case of secondary ) 

would not h again arras 
but thi in hearing and str i 

in the disput 
who owns the supple 
under the Employm latest round of ballc AE Seer Tea aimee cea ohn oC alot by 

Northampton Mercury Ltd Mi k 

News lnternational Supply 

Tits Newapaper Ltd 

MURDOCH’S SCABS 
Foster Wheeler 

fw MAvELI Tt 

T RAGGETT i. 

CiiRISP & WILSON (LONDON 
W H SMITH & SONS LTD « 

In Brief 

LETTER 

SCAE 
NUM. 

BUSTERS HANDY HINT 
ER 4 

iY es te 

of the 

Pesta ls] 

papers 
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A SYNDICALIST RESPONSE TO NEW TECHNOLOGY 

INTRODUCTION 

N ALTERNATIVE 

Jancies. Again if 
py the pe 

able to understan he machine work 
how it ean be changed and how it can be 

nur interest. Also with t ad 
dye and skills there i Medium si ndency on experts ‘ 

in mind. Basical yndicalists view is th 
w technolog 

changes. New tee 
specific problems have a knock-on effect, they 
are used in other industries, they are modified, 

e misunderstood, now's ind used as a basis for an ever newer 
t that right fechn The basic plan that the bosses have 

THE NEW ECONOMY 

THE SYNDICALIST RESPONSE a ‘ y above 148 

Continued on next page 
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economic mic evel Wendl 
at the heart of 

1 n't wither awa When the fascist Pinochet took control 
of Chile 13 years ago he tried to stop 
opposition to his nazi Junta by torture 
and mass genocide of anyone who stood 

sts, along On a sociological leve 

fully enjoy two fur 
Freedom & Wellbeing 

it bases itself on 
onalist and relativ 

philosophy. It 
Fept of existence that allows and guaran 

ee ea repression. fens full development of the individual sdesigned to combat 

and their personality. At the same time d | 

it frees men and women from economi ORGANISATIONAL ‘ STRUCTURE 
exploitation and slavery including The Li nt is mad 

and support, The following text, which Quit us & Political controls. of individuals an F clieve 

was sent directly from Santiago, outlines The Libertarian Movement stands e-centralised and i 

the position of the Libertarian * Move against State Capitalism, man ’s exploitat leals and who are prepa 

ment in Chile today. The Anarchist Black jon of man, private property (individual on its behalf 
and State), the repression of initiative It 
and the repression of individual and social ntaneou: 

m, It is an anti-State movement 

100. acknowledges and supports all those 

In South America and Spanish countries the atter amptlat by thi 
sword Libertarian’ is interchangeable sith people.. It be 

eee racy can only prevail through swe They will increase in 

sation. Future direct control of numbers whenever state capitalism rears 
its ugly head 

These spontaneous and localised 
groups keep in regular contact with 

meri 
d to agitate 

main structure is composed of 
1 localised groups who 

hope to start sending financial assistance 
nlegeayor 

¢ spontaneous 
e people who are of 

or people with the 

the economy will be by those who pro 
place the State and the 

s who now run the publ 
administration and the economy othe: 

Movement opposes in anon hierarchical fashion They 
adapt to local circumstances, creating 
thet own methods of propaganda and 
funding. Each group deploys its resc 

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES 
FROM THE LIBERTARIAN 
MOVEMENT OF CHILE similar groups and are co-ordinated 

tarian ideology is a 
>-american doctrine whose aim i 

total emancipation for all on a social and 

a ar DENMARK 
bserver from the Swedish Anarch: egularly si ¢ breakdown of the t) was lively contribut FASCISTS 

Qn the 19th December 1985, tw 
mbers of the fascist group Green DANISH ANARCHIST 

FEDERATION CONGRESS 

Franco dictatorship. 

ave an invitation to a Nordic Anarchist 
al in Goteborg, Sweden 1-4 May of 

anal congress nis year celebrating the Spanish revolut 
deration (AFID) was n and commemorating the Haymarket 

hat © front part of up. T unanimously approved. So 

the vane The explosion didn’t kill or ation jon ‘propaganda up UB aa ivertormulations whtel 

hurt any policeman, but the four cops t Sanish municipal election on the written statement of praxis 

were reported to be ‘rather 19th ey 1985. The Greetings of solidarity, unanimously 

i"! debate on ‘Anarchisn mark to esolved, were sent to Katsuhisa Omori 
Several steps to strengthen the relat our Japanese comrade facing the death 

etween anarchist groups and indi penalty, and to the Swedish Anarchist 
J, and Network which was to hold its congress 

the weekend after ours. Finally a birthday 

SQUATTERS 

PHONY ‘SOLI 

“Fight Back Against the Police State” 

haracteri 
ontrast with hierarchical 

ke neighbourhood group 
unions. When spontaneous 

groups are active with such o: 

es in front of del 
These delegate 

activity and plans of action 

reeting was sent to a 70 year old Danish 
anarchist veteran, Carl Heinrich Petersen 

who is known for his inspiring works and 
historical research on the revolutionary 

workers movement, syndicalism and 

anarchism. 

The Anarcho-Syndicalist Organisation 
(ASO js the Danish section of the 1WA) 

Copenhagen to 

4736 Karrebaeksminde, Denmark 
The Anarchist Black Cross of Denmark 
can now be contacted at 
ABC - Denmark 
Boston Tea Party 

1366 Kbh.K., Denmark 

demonstration in Denmark 

  

  

PAGE 6 BLACK FLAG 

HE MOS| 

Destabilisation In The South Pacific AREA IN WORLI 

Dr Ray Cline ~ the infamous former 
aad International 

World AntkCommunist League ~ has been 
nppointed as head of a new US think-tank PERA 

US (Australia-New Zealand-USA) Cee 

ould be assigned responsiblity for secur 
ity matters in the Australasia sector doe 

Hot bade wall fr those living in that part 
ofthe world: certainly It can be taken a 

a clear signal that Washington has allocated 

Warrior Greer 

NZ 

than Guam and transfer to ¢ t Berets 
Subic Bay facility is regarded merie, from Queer 

  

  

When 

For Romantic historians, one of 
the ‘greatest crimes’ of the Bolsh. 
eviks was the killing of the Tsar 

a and their family at Ekater 

ALL THE CONSPIRATORS 
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a clear signal that Washington has allocated 
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than Guam and transfer to ¢ t Berets 
Subic Bay facility is regarded merie, from Queer 
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eviks was the killing of the Tsar 
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